STATE OF IDAHO

DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

1410 North Hilton. Boise, Idaho 83706· (208) 373-0502

C.L. "Butch" Otter, Governor
Toni Hardesty, Director

January 4,2008

James Fabre
6630 Glacier
Boise, Idaho 83712
RE:

Preliminary Site Assessment of the Cloverleaf Patented Mining Claim

Dear Mr. Fabre:
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) has completed a review of historical
mining data and geological information, and completed a site visit to the Cloverleaf patented
mining claim. During the site visit, former mining sites were evaluated and water samples were
collected for documentation in a Preliminary Assessment (P A).
PAs are conducted according to the federal Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Comp nsation and Liabilities Act (CERCLA). The reasons to complete a PA include:
1) To identify those sites which are not eligible for CERCUS because they do not pose a
threat to public health or the environment (No Remedial Action Planned (NRAP»;
2) To determine if there is a need for removal actions or other programmatic management
of sites;
3) To determine if a ite Investigation, which is a more detailed site characterization, is
ne ded' and/or
4) To gather data to facilitate later evaluation of the release through the Hazard Ranking
System (H S)
IDEQ has completed PAs under contract with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in
ord r to identifY risks to human healtll and the environment, and make recommendations to land
owners regarding how risks might be managed, if necessary.
The subject site has a gated entrance off an unimproved Forest Service road (No. 379A4)
heading east ff m Elk Creek. A caved-in adit and a small waste dump were observed on the
south side of Lager Beer Gulch creek, across from the cabin. Vegetation was thick in this area
and no obvious signs of soil contamination were observed. The concrete foundation of a former
stamp mill and the remains of a short rail line were also observed along the south bank of Lager
Beer Creek. A di11 road heading north from th cabin leads to a caved-in shaft located at
el vation of approximately 4995 feet. The main Cloverleaf adit (Photo No.4) is located east of
the cabin on the north side of Lager Beer Creek at an elevation of approximately 4860 feet and

had a discharge of a few gallons per minute at the time of the site visit. Recent mining activity
appears to have occurred in this area as piping used [or mine dewatering was present.
Table] summarizes the results of water amples collected from the Cloverleaf mine open adit
and from Lager Beer Gulch creek. A water sample from the open adit had an arsenic
concentration of 0.0281 mg/l, above drinking water tandards but below acute and chronic cold
water biota standards. Field parameters measured of the Cloverlead adit discharge indicated a
temperanlre of 18.9 C, pH of 7.2, amI a specific conductivity of 0.146 ms/cm. Water samples
collected from Lager Beer Creek did not contain elevated heavy metals.
Q
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Table 1: Total Recoverable Metals Analysis (mgIL)
(Standard in "dissolved" unless stated)
~---~--
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Based on existing condition' and uses of the properties, low potential risks to human health and
the environment were identified at the site. Subsequent to our analysi IDEQ ha determined
that No Remedial Action is Planned (NRAP) for this properly. However, if you discover mine or
mill tailings during developm nt of the site, you may want to conduct additional site and risk
a. essment work. This may suggest that your fulure development plans should incorporate risk
managem nl provision for residenlial home sites, and to protect worker health and safety from
potential risks associated with heavy met Is which may be present. IDEQ I' commends that you
do not use the water discharging from the Cloverleaf adit as drinking water. Future mining
ac ivity conducted on this property should incorporate best management practices to control
erosion and protect surface waters. Discharges from the adit associated with mining activity may
need to be regulated through an EPA NPDES permit.
Attached is the Preliminary Assessment Checklist for the property area which summarizes how
IDEQ came to its NRAP recommendation for the property. Photos of the subject area are also
attached. Maps showing the property parcel, area geology, nearby ground water wells, nearby
threatened and endangered species, nearby surface water bodies and wetlands are attached.
Several quartz gold prospects existed in this area, however, limited historical information on the
former mines was found. The Cloverleaf mine had a 25-ton stamp mill that operated during the
1930's. The Cloverleaf mine land patent was issued in 1904 to Harry Fisher, and was previously
known as the MacCarthy mine. The workings of the adjacent Cleveland mine are located to the
south across the creek on land that appears to be currently owned by Interex Minerals of Canada.
Excerpts from A. Anderson's "Geology and Ore Deposits of Boise Basin, Idaho," 1947 USGS
report are also included.
IDEQ very much appreciates your cooperation and approval for our access, and looks forward to
addressing any questions you may have regarding our findings. Please call me if you have any
comments, questions, or if I may be of any other assistance. We very much appreciate any
feedback you can give us relative to our services.
Sincerely,

e~~£

Mine Waste Projects Coordinator
Waste Management and Remediation Division
BAS: tg

"'1.",lo! nlnpodo<

Attachments
cc:

Ken Marcie - U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
USDA Forest Service, Boise National Forest
file

SITE VISIT PHOTGRAPHS

Photo No.1: Overview of Cloverleaf mine looking north from south side of Lager Beer Creek

Photo No.2: Looking west towards cabin area.

Photo No.3: View of caved-in shaft located in northern area of property above cabin.

Photo No.4: View of discharge coming from Cloy deaf mine adit.

Photo No.5: View of Lager Beer Gulch creek down gradient from waste dump.

Photo No.6: View of caved-in adit on the south side of Lager Beer ere k.

Photo No.7: View of foundations of former stamp mill and rail line located on south side of
Lager Beer Creek

Photo No.8: View of wetland area in Lager Beer Creek located upstream from mine adit.

ABBREVIATED PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST
This checklist can be used to help the site investigator determine if an Abbreviated Preliminary
Assessment {APA} is warranted. This checklist should document the rationale for the decision on whether
further steps in the site investigation process are required under CERCLA. Use additional sheets. if
necessary.
Checklist Preparer:

Pete Johansen

Idaho DEQ

12/20/07
(Date)

(NamefTIUe)

1410 N. Hilton, Boise, 10 83706

(208)373-0230

(Address)

(Phone)

www.deq.idaho.gov
(E-Mail Address)

Site Name: Cloverleaf mine
Previous Names (if any):

Approx. 5 miles NE of Idaho City,

Site Location:

(Street)

T 6N, R 6E. Sec 6
(City)

Latitude:

0

N 43 53' 33"

(ST)

---------

Longitude:

(Zip)
0

W 115 47' 33"

Describe the release (or potential release) and its probable nature: This site was investigated for
potential releases of heavy metals and sediment from mine waste dumps, and potential discharges of
other deleterious materials. such as petroleum products and ore processing chemicals.

Part 1 • Superfund Eligibility Evaluation
If all answers are "no" go on to Part 2, otherwise proceed to Part 3.
1. Is the site currently in CERCUS or an "alias" of another site?
2. Is the site being addressed by some other remedial program (Federal, State, or
Tribal)?
3. Are the hazardous substances potentially released at the site regulated under a
statutory exclusion (e.g., petroleum, natural gas, natural gas liquids, synthetic gas
usable for fuel, normal application of fertilizer, release located in a workplace, naturally
occurring, or regulated by the NRC, UMTRCA, or OSHA)?
4. Are the hazardous substances potentially released at the site excluded by policy
considerations (i.e., deferred to RCRA corrective action)?
5. Is there sufficient documentation to demonstrate that no potential for a release that
could cause adverse environmental or human health impacts exists (e.g.,
comprehensive remedial investigation equivalent data showing no release above
ARARs, completed removal action, documentation showing that no hazardous
substance releases have occurred, or an EPA approved risk assessment completed)?

YES

x

x

x

,...--Please explain all "yes" answer{s).
Historical records research and site visit confirmed that contaminants of concern do not exist in
concentrations that present a threat to human health or the environment.
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NO
x
x

_

Part 2 - Initial Site Evaluation
For Part 2, if information is not available to make a "yes" or "no" response, further investigation may be
needed. In these cases, determine whether an APA is appropriate. Exhibit 1 parallels the questions in
Part 2. Use Exhibit 1 to make decisions in Part 3.
If the answer is "no" to any of Questions 1, 2, or 3, proceed directly to Part 3.
YES NO
1. Does the site have a release or a potential to release?
x
2. Does the site have uncontained sources containinQ CERCLA eliQible substances?
x
3. Does the site have documented on-site, adjacent, or nearby targets?
x

If the answers to questions 1, 2, and 3 above were all "yes" then answer the
Questions below before proceeding to Part 3.
4. Does documentation indicate that a target (e.g., drinking water wells, drinking surface
water intakes, etc.) has been exposed to a hazardous substance released from the site?
5. Is there an apparent release at the site with no documentation of exposed targets, but
there are tarQets on site or immediately adjacent to the site?
6. Is there an apparent release and no documented on-site targets or targets immediately
adjacent to the site, but there are nearby targets (e.g., targets within 1 mile)?
7. Is there no indication of a hazardous substance release, and there are uncontained
sources containing CERCLA hazardous substances, but there is a potential to release with
tarQets present on site or in proximity to the site?

YES

NO

x
x
x
x

Notes:

Lager Beer Creek is immediately down slope of the subject site; however, based on analytical results
from water samples collected at the site there are no potential risks to human health or the environm nt.
The highest metal concentrations were in the discharge from the Cloverleaf mine adit, which contained
arsenic at 0.0281 mg/I. No soil samples were collected of the small waste dump or near the former stamp
mill as no obvious signS of environmental contamination were observed.
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EXHIBIT 1 SITE ASSESSMENT DECISION GUIDELINES FOR A SITE
Exhibit 1 identifies different types of site information and provides some possible recommendations for
further site assessment activities based on that information. You will use Exhibit 1 in determining the need
for further action at the site, based on the answers to the questions in Part 2. Please use your
professional judgement when evaluating a site. Your jUdgement may be different from the general
recommendations for a site given below.
Suspected/Documented Site Conditions

APA

Full PA

PAiSI

SI

1. There are no releases or potential to release.

Yes

No

No

No

2. No uncontained sources with CERCLA-eligible substances
are present on site.

Yes

No

No

No

3. There are no on-site, adjacent, or nearby targets.

Yes

No

No

No

Option 1: APA SI

Yes

No

No

Yes

Option 2: PAISI

No

No

Yes

NA

Option 1: APA SI

Yes

No

No

Yes

No
No

No
Yes

Yes
No

NA
No

No

Yes

No

No

4. There is documentation Indicating
that a target (e.g., drinking water
wells, drinking surface water intakes,
etc.) has been exposed to a
hazardous substance released
from the site.

5. There is an apparent release at the
site with no documentation of
targets, but there are targets on site
or immediately adjacent to the site.

Ootion 2: PAiSI
6. There is an apparent release and no documented on-site
targets and no documented targets immediately adjacent to
the site, but there are nearby targets. Nearby targets are
those targets that are located within 1 mile of the site and
have a relatively high likelihood of exposure to a hazardous
substance migration from the site.

7. There L no indication of a hazardous substance release,
and there are uncontained sources containing CERCLA
hazardous substances, but there is a potential to release with
targets present on site or in proximity to the site.

Part 3· EPA Site Assessment Decision
When completing Part 3, use Part 2 and Exhibit 1 to select the appropriate decision. For example, if the
answer to question 1 in Part 2 was "no," then an APA may be performed and the "NFRAP" box below
should be checked. Additionally, if the answer to question 4 in Part 2 is "yes," then you have twl.> options
(as indicated in Exhibit 1): Option 1 --conduct an APA and check the "Lower Priority SI" or "Higher Priority
SI" box below; or Option 2 - proceed with a combined PAiSI assessment.

x

Ch ec k t h e b ox t h at applies
r b ased on th e conc us ons 0 fth e APA
NFRAP
Refer to Removal ProQram - further site assessment needed
Higher Priority SI
Refer to Removal Program - NFRAP
Lower Priority SI
Site is being addressed as part of another CERCUS site
Other:
Defer to RCRA Subtitle C
Defer to NRC

Regional EPA Reviewer: ---::-c,--:,-~..,.------,-----------Print Name/Signature
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--;::--:--_ _

Date

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE RATIONALE FOR YOUR DECISION:

_

Limited mining activity appears to have occurred on the subject site. No impacts from the small waste
dump were observed. The discharge from the Cloverleaf adit contained arsenic at 0.0281 mg/l.below
the
i
cold water chronic and acute limits. Water samples collected from Lager Beer Creek did not indicate the
presence of elevated heavy metal concentrations. No significant threats to human health and the
environment were observed.

NOTES:
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~
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liot Illl\'I)\'el'l'tl ,It tilt' deeper 1'>I'd, the wfll'k \':a~ ilballlllJlll'd ~ady ill
.\.U~ll";( If):lf;, .\.11 f)I't' :-Iloot :dJllllt [Iil) fl'l't IOllg. hum \\'hit,1t I''lll.~itll'),
,tid.' .~'old ,'.. as IIlill,-d ill tile l'arly rla."~, is l'('pu)'lell. A pl:I11 1I[ the ,»),1
:tlld )'t',yllt lI'orl,ill~" i:-i "hOWll ill platl' .j.:L
Till' Cll',,!I;I'II[ n"slIl'f' "t\'ikp,;; :lbllllt :\, (i,-," 'V, alllll1ips (jOO to (i,-,')
:-i\V., the dip illCJ'E'n~illg \l'il It tl\:'[11 h. It ('ontains a ,,\,ill 1 to ~ kl't
thide eXc;f'ptio\lnlly as ll1ue-h as 1 fl:'f't thick. III pluc p,,: aclditioll:ll
C)il:tI'Lz S,':lIIIS OCCllt' alllng-silll'. The n,.;s\lre 'ihm,"s n. Il\:lrkecl rl'H'I':;e
IIIon'I\Il'IlL willI I'rolllilll·:llt \"l,t'ti,::d striatioliS lIllll grot)\'es l)11 :;lid,,:I\
:-ided :-'L1rhte('s. The \'(·ill i,; thil'kf'l' alll] the :-illb:-iidi:II'Y :::e;\.lIlS Illlll'e
1IL11l11'I'IlIL:-i ,dlt're the dip is Hot -;0 ste\'p, The fbsul'e zoll\:' \'ulltaill:;

'llUC'll !!;{)IlW', f'''IW\,jally Oil tIll' foOtlYitll.
The !t.llie ha;,; beell cllll:-illel'ubly di:-(Ui'!Jl'd Ly Miol'l'jll' sl\\':ll'ill!.!; :11111
ha,.; bel'll l:llt h,v Sl'\'l~t':tl faults :lllel 11\;IIlY mil10r :-llp", Thl':-te faLlIL~
s( rike X, 2()"-:.\(j': E. :11\(1 llip al)uUL 6:)'; ~E, Olll' jill::' ol1:-(-L the ]()\le
40 j','d ilnril'.ollt,dly. allil gl'OO\'l';;; :1I111 :-itri,ltioll:-i 0\1 till' "lid,ell"idt,\V
Idalle "III'w tlt:lt rill' ll\O\'I'IIIt'nt Itn-< het'll lloL't!lea"tll':lrcl at ~l lOll all!!I,',
Tltes\' ,.;tri:ltiolls .lip :-'(lIlthwe"t ;It :Ill all.:!:le I,E ~IY. Tit\' lllde has also
iJel'll cut hy a Miocelle d:tcite pOl'pltyr.\' dikE:l 15 to Jl) f,:et wide, l'xposl'd,
Ito WI'H't', Oll lY ill t he lowe r IVl)r ki I\g':-: ( lJ 1. 1:.\ ) ,
Tlte 01'<: is like tllat ill lite Cll)lerl,':lf :lllll\'OIl:-iists llf lll\'l·:lrl."' han"ll
i1lld .'·ollllgl'r alIL'ifeL'IJlL,., qllal'tZ. as wdl ,IS millot' alllOll II\'. (If I lie :-;\'1'011..1
"1:lgl.' 'lual'ti.:, witlt S(',lIlt aillollllt:-' llf gall:'lIn, spltall'ritl~, :llill lllilllltl:
1'1'.""1<11,.; of :lL':,elll1p\Tirl'. Tile "ulti,I,·s are so Ille:lg l 'dy l'I'IH'I'~e\1tt:'d
:IS I I) l''''',q)\:, dptl'd iOll l'xct"pt in thp lllil\ COllcentl'atp.
TIl(' lll'l.' d,-])l)"i
tlflll. a" ,-1s.-wllt'n-. h:I';; UPI'll atttellclp'[ lI'it'll but :olig:ht ;lltl'l'fllioll of tht.,
11':ldlll'PII \I':l1ll'o('K.
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